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It’s fun to work at the Embassy!
The Embassy is where you – our  
members, patrons, colleagues, partners, 
volunteers – come to make memories. 
And we take that very seriously. We 
work hard to provide an excellent  
standard of service when you attend 
extraordinary performances and events 
here.
If it’s so much work, then why is it fun? 
Because our work brings joy to you and 
your family. And, no joking, I regularly  
hear, “It’s fun!” from employees and 
volunteers who meet with you and staff 

your events. We are thrilled to provide meaningful experiences for our 
community.
This is an interesting time of year for the Embassy, as we are closing out 
one season and preparing for the next one. Here are a few highlights: 
• Looking back, we noted your delight as we added member  

benefits such as popcorn, preshow VIP lounge opportunities and 
member-only events that included a revamped annual meeting (I 
hope we left out stodgy business stuff!) and July Fourth fireworks 
viewing. Your feedback is important; please continue to let us know 
about our membership program.

• Gazing forward, we are excited to celebrate 90 years of beautiful  
existence with special performances, historic and contemporary, and  
a season-long film series. We also look forward to showing off new  
theater carpet (while retaining its original pattern) and renovated  
dressing rooms. And we’re going through a strategic planning process 
that will give us a better and deeper understanding of our role in your 
arts and culture lives. Our goal is to strengthen and expand our  
exceptional Embassy voice in community programming. 

Thanks for your support of the Embassy. You make it fun!
	 	 	 	 	 	 -Kelly	Updike,	Executive	Director

From the Executive Director’s Desk
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broadway bold
The Embassy Theatre brings the best in Broadway to Northeast Indiana! 
Here’s your chance to experience Broadway close to home.

Broadway at the Embassy presented by MidWest America Federal Credit Union

Thursday, November 2, 2017, at 7:30 p.m.
Dirty Dancing - The Classic Story on Stage 
is a record-breaking live theater sensation, 
exploding with heart-pounding music,  
passionate romance and sensational  
dancing. Featuring the hit songs Hungry	Eyes,	
Hey	Baby,	Do	You	Love	Me? and the heart- 
stopping (I’ve	Had)	The	Time	of	My	Life. You’ll 
have the time of your life!

Wednesday, November 15, 2017, at 7:30 p.m.
Elf the Musical is the hilarious tale of Buddy, 
a young orphan child who mistakenly crawls 
into Santa’s bag of gifts and is transported 
back to the North Pole. Unaware that he is 
actually human, Buddy’s enormous size and 
poor toy-making abilities cause him to face 
the truth. With Santa’s permission, Buddy  
embarks on a journey to New York City to 
find his birth father, discover his true identity 
and help New York remember the true  
meaning of Christmas. This modern-day 
Christmas classic is sure to make everyone 
embrace their inner elf.

Thursday, December 14, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.
The beloved TV classic Rudolph the Red-
Nosed Reindeer soars off the screen and 
onto the stage this holiday season. See all of 
your favorite characters as they come to life 
in Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer: The 
Musical. It’s an adventure that teaches us 
that what makes you different can be what 
makes you special.



Wednesday, November 15, 2017, at 7:30 p.m.
Elf the Musical is the hilarious tale of Buddy, 
a young orphan child who mistakenly crawls 
into Santa’s bag of gifts and is transported 
back to the North Pole. Unaware that he is 
actually human, Buddy’s enormous size and 
poor toy-making abilities cause him to face 
the truth. With Santa’s permission, Buddy  
embarks on a journey to New York City to 
find his birth father, discover his true identity 
and help New York remember the true  
meaning of Christmas. This modern-day 
Christmas classic is sure to make everyone 
embrace their inner elf.

Wednesday, January 17, 2018, at 7:30 p.m.
The hills are alive! A brand-new production 
of The Sound of Music is coming to the 
Embassy. The beloved musical story of Maria 
and the von Trapp family will once again 
thrill audiences with its Tony®, Grammy® 
and Academy Award®-winning Best Score, 
including My	Favorite	Things, Edelweiss and  
the title song.

Tuesday, February 13, 2018, at 7:30 p.m.
A true New York City institution, Chicago 
has everything that makes Broadway great: 
a universal tale of fame, fortune and all that 
jazz; one show-stopping-song after another; 
and the most astonishing dancing you’ve 
ever seen. No wonder Chicago has been 
honored with 6 Tony Awards®, 2 Olivier 
Awards®, a Grammy® and thousands of 
standing ovations. It’s also no surprise that 
Chicago has wowed audiences all around 
the world from Mexico City to Moscow, from 
Sao Paulo to South Africa. Whether you’re 

looking for your first Broadway musical, whether you’ve seen the  
Academy Award®-winning film and want to experience the show live on 
stage or whether you’ve seen it before and want to recapture the magic, 
Chicago always delivers. 

Wednesday, April 11, 2018, at 7:30 p.m.
Now in its 27th amazing year, the “World’s 
Most Successful Rock ‘n’ Roll Musical”  
continues to thrill audiences around the 
world. Viewed by more than 22 million  
people worldwide, Buddy opened in 
London’s West End in 1989 and has been 
seen on Broadway, throughout Canada, 
the U.S., Australia, New Zealand, Japan,  
Germany, Scandinavia, South Africa, the 
Netherlands and Singapore, winning  
numerous awards along the way. Buddy 
tells the story of Buddy Holly through his 

short yet spectacular career, and features the classic songs That’ll	Be	The	
Day,	Not	Fade	Away,	Oh	Boy, Ritchie Valen’s La	Bamba, The Big Bopper’s  
Chantilly	Lace and many more! This show is just Peggy Sue-perb.



Member Spotlight: Kevin & Louise Ambrose

It’s not often in this day and age that we frequent the same place we 
meet our partners in life. For Embassy members Kevin and Louise 
Ambrose, the opposite is true. 

The story of Kevin and Louise began at the Embassy Theatre in 1971, 
where they met by chance at the thriller film Willard. Kevin had come to 
see the early showing with a group of his friends and as they began to 
walk out of the theater, Louise, who had come with a group to the later 
show time, offered Kevin and his friends a handful of Milk Duds.

Kevin was pressured by his friends to go back and get Louise’s phone 
number. “I went back in and sat down next to her, asked her if she would 
like to go out some time and she gave me her name and number,” recalls 
Kevin. 

Louise remembers giving him her number, but the girl next to her gave a 
fake number “I thought, ‘Oh my gosh, I probably should have given a fake 
number. I don’t know this guy.’” Kevin sits back smiling and simply says, 
“Lucky for me, I had the real number.”

Kevin and Louise have been together ever since the shared Milk Duds in 
1971, having celebrated their 43rd wedding anniversary earlier this year. 
They still enjoy attending shows and concerts at the Embassy 46 years 
after they met.
Continued	on	next	page



A look back:  The Story of the balcony beam
Originally named The Emboyd theatre after owner Clyde Quimby’s moth-
er, Emilie Boyd, the Embassy Theatre was designed to make a “phantas-
magoric celestial environment,” with New-Mideastern arches, Roman-
esque vaulting, intricately colored reliefs and Art Deco mirrors.  
In addition to the ornate décor, the structure boasted innovative and 
cutting-edge structural advancements made possible by the introduction 
of steel. Throughout the world, steel was making it possible to build 
impressive buildings. Opened in 1928, the Embassy engineers made 
heavy use of this new technology and nowhere is it more impressive than 
in the theater’s balcony.

The novel welding and riveting processes made it possible to construct 
the Embassy’s balcony with no seat obstructed by pillar or post. A single 
beam 110 feet long, 11 feet tall and weighing 200 tons supports the 
balcony framework, seats, rails, carpeting, stairways and an audience 
of 1,070! The incredible strength of this achievement means the main 
beam can support more than 
1,272,000 pounds—the  
equivalent of three times the 
weight of the Statue of Liberty.  

So, while you enjoy the show 
from the balcony seats,  
remember the balcony beam!  

Editor’s	Note:	This	piece	was	 
written	by	University	of	Saint	 
Francis	students	Ryan	Nix	and	
Emma	Anger

Member Spotlight Continued
Their ties to the Embassy predate their first encounter, as Louise fondly 
remembers celebrating many birthdays as a child by coming to the 
theater to see movies. Kevin’s mother, Marilyn Ambrose, has always had 
an affinity for the theater as she has been playing the Embassy’s Grande 
Page organ for many years.

“The Embassy has always held a special place in our hearts,” says Louise. 
“We just love coming down to see a variety of things. Bringing the kids to 
the Festival of Trees is always fun. We’ve been to Down the Line several 
times.”

“It’s a special spot for us and very near and dear to our hearts,” adds
Kevin. 

The Embassy is certainly a special spot for many of our members, and for 
Kevin and Louise it is where their story began. That’s one of the reasons 
why they enjoy keeping the magic of the Embassy alive as members. 



EMBASSY RECAP

Volunteer Appreciation
Embassy volunteers were honored 
in June at the annual Volunteer  
Appreciation. The hard-working 
individuals who volunteer their time 
to the Embassy were treated to 
dinner by Club Soda in the theater 
lobby before receiving awards and 
door prizes in the theater. Carol 
Goeglein was named Volunteer 
of the Year and the Dale McNeal 
Award went to Chuck and Becky 
Morris. Thank you to all of our  
wonderful volunteers!

4th of July
The Embassy hosted a July Fourth 
fireworks viewing for members from 
the Parkview rooftop. Members 
enjoyed each other’s company while 
taking in an exclusive perspective of 
the City of Fort Wayne fireworks.



New Individual Members
March	1,	2017	-	June	30,	2017
Lisa Arnold
David & Janet Bell
Christy Berry
Michele Bottoms
Joseph & Chris Byers
Claudia Campaigne-Burrus
Carl Clark
Neil Davey
Keith & Dawn Davis
Kathy Ecenbarger
Jacquelyn Evans
Rob Ewing
Chris Fountain
Ryan Fruchey
Mark Gordon
Wayne Grove
David & Shirley Harris
Renny Harrison
Erin Hicks
Rick & Vicki James
Jean Jennings
Robert Joseffer
Mary Kanyuh
Brad Kees
Kaye Kleinschmidt
Debra Knodel
Jane Krebs
Kristin Lahey
Larry & Beverly Lash
Karen Lehman
Jon Leininger
Debra Levy
Michael & Mary Lewis

David & Jennifer Lloyd
Rebecca Lowe
Keith Lowe
Steven Ludwiski
Mary Lynch
Joe Martin
Jim McCall
Sara McNeely
Tyson Mowery
Roxanna Murray
Andrea Nivens
Faron Parr
Randall Phillips
Fred Pieper
Craig & Cathy Polkow
Stephen Regan
Carma Reincke
Carol & Linda Richardson
David Rodcap
Michael Ruch
Donna Scanlon
Pete Skinner
Brian Stalter
Chris Stewart
David Stewart
Konrad Urberg
Pamela Voors
Clay Weir
Stephan White
Valentine White-Xayarath
Lisa Witherspoon

New Corporate Partners
Amber Law
Lancia Homes

Members and donors have always been at the heart of the Embassy 
Theatre Foundation. Their commitment in the 1970s encouraged 
community leaders to step forward and join the fight to save the 

theater from destruction.   
Thank you to our members and donors who help keep the magic 

of the Embassy Theatre alive.

TAKE A BOW
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